(

Minutes:
Date:
Place:

Indiana Public Defender Council Board Meeting
January 22, 1999
Hyatt Regency Hotel - Indianapolis

Board members in attendance:
Jeff Lantz, Chair
Susan Carpenter
Michelle Fennessy
Doug Gamer

David Hennessy
Bob Hill

Board members absent:
Quinton Ellis, Terry Harper, Kitty Liell, Don Pagos, and Dan Toomey
Staff members in attendance:
Larry Landis
Dan-en Bedwell
Teresa Campbell
Call to Order:

The meeting was called to order at 6:00p.m.

(
Approval of Minutes from Last Meeting

Minutes of the previous meeting were distributed and Dan-en Bedwell's name was not on the
attendance list and David Hennessy has not resigned from the board.
Legislative Bills

IPDC-1 List
HB1028- opposed
HB 1069 - opposed
HB 1092 - opposed
HB1125- opposed
HB1129- opposed
HB 1159- no position (2 opposed and 3 no position)
HB1162- opposed
HB1166- opposed
HB1225- opposed
SB096 - opposed; Hennessy would like to amend for more time (no right to a hearing
within 2 years of a release)
SB159- opposed
SB366 - support
SB373 - no position
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SB424 - opposed
SB478- opposed
IPDC-2 List
HB 1198 - opposed
HB 1310 - opposed
HB1464- opposed
SB431 - opposed
SB504 - opposed
SB525 - opposed
SB530 - opposed
SB540 -·opposed
SB549 - opposed
SB566 -no position

(

No Position List
SBOOS - opposed
HB1151- no position (2-opposed, Hill & Hennessy)
HB1137- support (!-opposed, Carpenter and !-abstain, Lantz)
SB002 - opposed
HB 1369 - opposed
SB099 - support
SB103- support (2-opposed, Hill & Hennessy)
SB 105 - support
SB29:i - opposed (delete the last sentence) and NP with the environmental clean
HB 1068 - opposed (delete the last sentence)
SB512- support (delete the 3rd line from the bottom to comply within the statutory)
SB531 - support (sort of)
SB320 - Larry will find out from the author the purpose of this bill before a position is
made
There was discussion on SB536, SB573 and SB211, but a unanimous decision to leave at no
position.
New Business
Jeff announced he had talked to Mark Foster regarding the Drugs and Drunks seminar. He will
send some information to Larry regarding this issue.
Bob Hill raised a concern about the commission standards for Marion County. Jeff said we
would add this issue to the agenda for the next board meeting. Bob will come prepared to
discuss.
Next Board Meeting:
The board approved to have a board meeting on Friday, March 19, at 6:00p.m. to discuss more
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legislation. Teresa will notify the board where the meeting will be held.

(
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00p.m.

Submitted by Teresa Campbell
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